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A life sketch of 

Frederick Ludwig Klingler 
1844 – 1927 

About five miles east of the large city of Stuttgart, Germany, 

lays the town of Hedelfingen.  This town was the home of the 

Klingler and Greuling families for generations.  South of Hedelfingen, 

about eight miles, is the city of Nellingen, the hometown of the Mauz 

or Mautz and Aichele families.  Somehow, Ludwig Frederick Klingler 

of Hedelfingen met Anna Maria Mauz of Nellingen.  The couple was 

married November 22, 1838, in her home town of Nellingen. 

 After their marriage Ludwig and Anna Maria decided to move approximately 70 miles 

northeast to the farming community of Suelz (Sulz), near the city of Schabisch Hall.  A small 

farm was purchased for growing grapes and vegetables.  The Lutheran Church in 

Gottwollshausen was their closest church.  It was a part of the Gailenkirchen Parish.  Other 

Klingler relatives were living in Gottwollshausen, which might have been a deciding factor in 

drawing Ludwig and Anna Maria to this area. 

 This young couple was eager to start their new life together, which looked bright and 

promising.  The news of their first son’s birth brought unspeakable joy and excitement, as well 

as sadness, into their lives.  Their first child was Jacob Friedrich, born December 5, 1839.  He 

lived until December 19, 1839.  Fourteen months later, the Klinglers were delighted when a 

second boy was born on March 4, 1841, who they named Gottfried Christian.  This son only 

lived until March 12, 1841.  Their first girl was born July 3, 1842.  She was named Charlotte.  

Another daughter was born August 23, 1843 and was named Anna Maria, but she died the 

following January.  Frederick Ludwig Jr. was born at their home on November 5, 1844.   

Frederick was born at the Klingler home.  He was the fifth child, but had only one 

sibling to welcome him.  He and his sister Charlotte grew very close and would remain so for 

the remainder of their lives.   
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 After some training and Bible study, Frederick was confirmed a member of the Lutheran 

Church, at the age of fourteen.  This was an important date in his life, as he had reached the age 

of consent and could now confirm his belief in Jesus Christ.  This took place at the church in 

Gottwollshausen.  The certificate read: 

Frederick Ludwig Klingler 

Born 5 November 1844, confirmed 18 April 1859 

See to it that you preserve your good name. 

It will be more valuable than great treasures of gold. 

See Proverbs 22: 1 

Pastor Hachtel 

 

 He never forgot what Pastor Hachtel had written on his certificate and consciously tried 

his entire life to keep his name untarnished.  

 Lots of farm work needed to be done and Frederick did his share, learning the secrets of 

successful fruit and vegetable production.  By the time he was twenty, his sister Charlotte 

married Christoph Pfost.  They moved away from the area and operated a board and room 

railroad camp.  They asked Frederick to come and help them during the off season on their farm, 

which he did.  During the growing season Frederick’s help was needed on the family farm, 

however each year after the harvest was over, he returned to work at the railroad camp. 

 When he was 31, Frederick married Anna Maria Bauer.  She was not quite twenty-seven 

and had two children, Ernst Friedrich, who was six, and Babette Christine, who was eight 

months.  She and the children were living with her father and mother on their farm near 

Kupfer.  The couple was married May 2, 1876 at the Lutheran Church in Gottwolshausen.  Anna 

Maria’s children continued to stay with her parents, but she saw them often. 

 At the time of their marriage, Pastor Hachtel gave the Klinglers a Bible containing pages 

for family births, deaths and marriages.  Frederick faithfully filled in the events and dates as 

they occurred.  
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 After his marriage, Frederick and Anna moved to the family farm in Sulz.  His mother 

had died the previous year and so they were able to help his father with the farming and other 

needs.  Three children were born to the couple while at Sulz: Maria Christina was born January 

6, 1877, Frederick Gottfried was born January 31, 1878 and 14 months later on March 29, 1879, 

Anna Maria was born.  

 According to information passed down through the family, the Klingler farm was lost 

during this period through ‘foul and dishonest means’, which necessitated a move.  About 70 

miles to the west, where the Neckar River joins the Rhine, was the large industrial city of 

Mannheim.  Factories in Mannheim offered work.  Frederick found a job in a machine shop and 

moved his family into an apartment building nearby at #6 Block H6. 

 Members of Frederick’s family were living nearby.  Gottlieb Jacob and his family lived 

across the river from Mannheim.  Charlotte and her family were operating a mill on the Neckar 

River.  Frederick’s father was living with them.  His younger sister, Anna Maria had married 

and had also settled in the area around Sulz.  

The youngest brother, Johann Gottfried, had been drafted into the German Army.  All 

did not go well for him as he found himself at odds with his superior officer.  One particular 

day he was driving this officer down a street jammed with people.  The officer ordered him to 

drive through the crowd.  He refused knowing if he did people would be injured. He was 

accused of insubordination.  Fearing the consequences, he deserted that night.  He found his 

way to the coast and by working on a ship, came to America.  He found work on a railroad, and 

settled in Massillon, Ohio, where he married a young German girl.  This younger brother was 

greatly missed by his father and family members. 

 While living in Mannheim, and later in the suburbs, Frederick and Anna had four more 

children.  Gottlieb Jacob was born March 16, 1880, but he died at 5 months.  Caroline was born 

September 29, 1881.  Gottfried Christopher was born November 22, 1882, and Charlotte was 

born January 19, 1885.  She died a short time later on March 11, 1885. 
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 In 1881, missionaries from The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints contacted 

Frederick’s brother Gottlieb Jacob and his wife Margaretha.  They were converted to the new 

faith and soon talked of leaving Germany and going to the Utah area of America known as 

‘Zion’.  The missionaries then began teaching Frederick and Anna.  They too decided to join this 

church.  They were baptized in the Neckar River, September 18, 1881. Frederick’s father joined 

the church a year later and was baptized at the age of seventy-one.  His baptism took place in 

the Rhine River September 18, 1882.  Other members of their family joined the Church over the 

next four years. 

 Gottlieb Jacob and his wife and three children had immigrated to the United States in 

1882. In 1884, Charlotte’s husband and two of their children, along with Grandpa Klingler left 

Germany.  They had read in the Church publication ‘Der Stern’, about work opportunities on 

new railroads in the western part of the United States.  Charlotte, with the younger children, left 

to join the rest of her family in 1885. About this same time, the younger brother, Johann 

Gottfried and his wife, who were already in America, joined with other German immigrants, 

and traveled to the new community of Rexburg, Idaho.  

 It was hard to bid their family goodbye when Frederick and Anna dreamed about 

immigrating to America too, but with their family of seven children, there was not enough 

money to even consider the move.   

 Work at the factory was very strenuous and Frederick began to have trouble with his 

health, along with two other men who were having problems, too.  One of the men went to see 

a lawyer about a rupture he claimed to have suffered because of the heavy work.  In Germany 

at that time the government hired lawyers to protect the working class people.  The three men 

joined in a lawsuit against the company.  Frederick testified he had suffered a hernia.  They won 

their case and were awarded cash settlements. 

 With this money and some borrowed from his sister, Charlotte, Frederick and Anna 

booked passage for their family to America.  Ernst, who was seventeen, was in the German 

Army and was not able to leave the country.  Ernst stayed with his aged grandmother.  They 
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left Mannheim May 16, 1886, aboard a small vessel on the Rhine River headed for Rotterdam, 

Netherlands.  At Rotterdam they transferred to an ocean going vessel bound for New York City. 

 The family would always remember the voyage.  They traveled second class and the 

accommodations left much to be desired.  For entertainment, the children took some empty 

bottles, tied ropes around their necks and lowered them out the porthole.  The bottles filled 

with sea water and then they would pull the bottles up and pour it out.  This was great fun and 

occupied many hours of their time. They had lasting memories of the white enamel cups filled 

with syrup, and the biscuits, which the ship provided for each of them as part of their rations.  

Anna was pregnant with their tenth child and very ill and uncomfortable, which left the 

responsibility of the children to Frederick.  They finally arrived in New York City.  They then 

boarded a train and headed west. 

 After a long trip the family arrived at Market Lake, Idaho, (now Roberts) in June 1886.  

No one was at the depot to meet them. They wondered how to get word to their relatives in 

Rexburg.  They had something to eat at the depot and a decision was made.  The family would 

stay at the depot for the night and the father would walk to Rexburg and arrange for their 

transportation. 

 On his way to Rexburg, Frederick met a man with a team and wagon headed for Market 

Lake.  The man told him about a large slough that lay ahead of him.  He advised Frederick to 

walk around it.  Not understanding the language, the new immigrant took off his clothes and 

walked through it.  When he arrived at the Snake River he crossed it on the ferry.  A twenty 

mile hike would have been easy in Germany, but this new country was not the forested, green 

landscape he was used to.  If it wasn’t water to go through, it was mud and rocks or sandy 

roads with lots of sagebrush.  What a surprise Rexburg was!  No large two or three story houses 

or buildings he had expected to see.  He found a scattering of log homes and people living in 

dugouts.  Frederick asked Roman Siepert, a recent German immigrant himself, if he would take 

his team and wagon to Market Lake and help him get his family.  Frederick’s new friend was 

happy to help and the family set off. 
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 While waiting for their transportation the Klingler Family slept on the floor of the depot.  

With so much water about, the mosquitoes were terrible.  They could not speak or understand 

the new language they were hearing.  What a relief it was for them to see their husband and 

father.  They had a lot of luggage and it filled the Siepert wagon.  The children who were old 

enough had to walk the long twenty miles.   

When they finally arrived in Rexburg the wagon owner drove up along a fence and 

stopped.  Fred Jr. asked, “How far do we have to go to see the house?”  Siepert answered, 

“There is the house.”  It was a cellar about eighteen or twenty feet long with a dirt floor and dirt 

ceiling – it was a typical dugout.  Christina started to cry, saying she did not want to live there.  

Two dugouts were next to each other.  Charlotte and her family were already living in one. The 

Klingler family moved into the other. 

 The family’s first concern was food.  Charlotte’s family was very generous with what 

little they had.  The family had a cow so the Klingler’s main diet became bread and milk.  When 

the planted grain was ripe the whole family helped harvest it.  The ox-powered threshing 

machine would move through the fields and after the machine had cleared a field, families 

could then move in and glean what was left.  Frederick’s family was able to glean 50 bushels for 

themselves. When potatoes were ready to harvest the family was again in the fields.  Each of 

them who worked earned twenty-five cents per day.  In fields that had been harvested, they 

were able to gather culls, or small potatoes left behind.  They prepared and stored their supply 

and felt they were ready for winter. 

 On August 18, 1886, Anna gave birth to a boy.  He was born in the family dugout and 

given the name Christoph.  During that first winter, Frederick rented the farm of his brother 

Johann Gottfried, in Salem, a few miles north of Rexburg.  His brother had gone to work for the 

railroad in Pocatello.  Frederick settled his family on the farm and went to Montana with 

Babette for more work.  He worked at a sawmill run by his niece and her husband.  Babette 

helped in the kitchen and took lunches to the workers.  When spring came they returned to 

Rexburg.  Frederick then went to Pocatello to work as a machinist in the railroad roundhouse. 
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 When a house was found Frederick sent for his family.  They thought the little lumber 

shack behind the stockyards looked like a ‘regular mansion’ after living in the Rexburg dugout.  

When the cows were unloaded at the stockyards, Fred Jr. would milk those that were fresh and 

then take the precious liquid home to his family.  He was hired to carry water to the livestock 

for twenty-five5 to fifty cents a day. 

 Anna gave birth to their 11th child while living Pocatello.  This son was born May 22, 

1889 and was named Joseph.  Unfortunately, things did not go well and she died of pneumonia, 

July 18, 1889, about six weeks after the baby was born.  Little Joseph died a few days later.   

The heart sick family buried their mother and then the little baby in Pocatello.  With 

seven children to be cared for and a living to be made, Frederick sought the advice of his sister, 

Charlotte.  She told him to keep his job in Pocatello and she, with the help of other relatives, 

would care for his children.  Her daughter Rosie was married and living on a farm.  She took 

Fred Jr. with her where he stayed and helped them with their farm work.  Some of the other 

children moved in with relatives in the Rexburg, Salem and Pocatello areas.  Frederick, now 45, 

visited with his children as often as he could.  He grieved for his wife and felt sad that his 

children were scattered. 

 During one of his visits in Rexburg, Frederick’s sister introduced him to a young widow 

and mother of three children. Christine Gertraude Walz Buchmiller was thirty.  Emilia, her 

oldest daughter was eight, John Henry was six and Lena was five. 

 Frederick and Christine spent what time they could together and during his visits they 

gave much thought to their possible future together.  How could they manage such a large 

family?  With Christine’s three children and Frederick’s seven, it seemed to overwhelming.  

After much thought and prayer, they decided it was meant to be and they began making 

wedding plans.  They decided Frederick should maintain his job with the railroad in Pocatello, 

and Christine would keep the children with her in Rexburg. 

Before their marriage both Frederick and Christine were re-baptized on January 7, 1891, 

and reconfirmed the next day by their bishop Casper Steiner.  This was a common practice 
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during this time.  Frederick was ordained an elder on February 7, 1891.  Christine met Frederick 

in Pocatello and they took the train to Logan, Utah.  They were married in the Logan Temple for 

time only by the president of the temple, Marriner W. Merrill on February 11, 1891.  Christine 

had been sealed to her first husband, thus the 'for time only' sealing.  On this day, Christine 

stood as proxy for Frederick’s first wife Anna, and did her endowment work for her. 

 An interesting story is told, which happened when Christine met Frederick in Pocatello 

on their wedding day.  As she approached his home she could see him through a window with 

a pipe in his mouth.  When confronted with this he said he was not smoking, but had put the 

unlit pipe in his mouth out of habit.  She disliked the habit and had made him promise to give it 

up before she would consent to marriage.  He really had not smoked since he told her he would 

not.  She was finally convinced he was telling the truth and that he did love her.  With this 

settled they went ahead with their plans and traveled on to Logan. 

 The couple returned to the temple as often as they could.  Frederick and Christine, along 

with the Klingler children born to Frederick and Anna who could attend, traveled to Salt Lake 

City and were sealed as a family, December 8, 1906.  Christine stood proxy for Anna.   

 Eight children, plus two adults more than filled the small log home of Christine’s.  As 

soon as he could, Frederick added one room, and later another.  Seven more children were added 

to this ‘yours, mine and ours’ family.  Some space became available when Emilia, John Henry 

and Lena Buchmiller, were temporarily put out with relatives.  Emilia and Lena went to live with 

an aunt whose invalid husband required a lot of attention.  They were able to help them with 

many of their chores.  John Henry went to stay with an uncle in Burton, just out of Rexburg, 

where he learned how to farm. 

 Education was a priority for this family, but was not easy to obtain.  In 1888, the 

Bannock Stake Academy was opened in Rexburg.  The students were divided into three groups.  

Tuition was set at four dollars for intermediate students, three dollars for preparatory, and two 

dollars for primary children.  Families with several school-aged children sometimes could not 

afford to pay tuition for all of them.  This was the case in the new Buchmiller-Klingler family.  

As a result some of the children did not get the education their parents wanted them to have. 
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 Providing the necessities for such a large family was a major challenge.  Only a few 

things such as salt and sugar were bought at the store.  Frederick began plans for the garden.  

His experience in fruit and vegetable farming was now put to use in providing for his family.  

The garden plot was very large.  He and the assigned children would tend the garden and 

harvest what the family needed to sustain them through the winter months.  The surplus was 

then sold for needed cash.  The Klinglers had regular vegetable customers who placed their 

orders weeks ahead.  Some of the vegetables were made into attractive bundles and the younger 

boys would peddle them from their wagon.  Each boy was allowed to keep some of the money.  

Several grocery stores also bought vegetables from the Klingler’s.   

 The family had two large raspberry patches.  When the berries were ripe the family 

would pick in one patch while the other was being watered.  More than one hundred quarts 

were bottled each year.  The extra berries were sold.  Currants were also grown, bottled and 

sold.  Several varieties of apple trees and a pear tree grew on their lot and added to their variety 

of fruits to store and sell.  

 In addition to growing their own fruit and vegetables, the family had cows to milk.  

They butchered their own calves and pigs.  The Klinglers made sausage, head cheese, smoked 

hams and lard. Chickens not only furnished eggs, but also provided tasty Sunday dinners.  

Grain and alfalfa were raised on an eighty acre farm, which the family had acquired south of 

Rexburg.  Their livestock were fed hay and grain, and the wheat was taken to the local mill to 

be ground into flour.  The mill also purchased grain from the Klinglers for resale.  They sold 

milk for five cents a bucket for years and often provided free milk for some of the poorer 

families in the ward. 

 Two root cellars were behind their home.  One was for vegetables and one was for fruit.  

It was Frederick’s contention that the two products should not be mixed because the vegetables 

would spoil the flavor of the fruit.  All varieties of vegetables were stored and many containers 

of fruit.  The fall season was a busy time as their produce was dried and bottled.  Bushels of 

apples were preserved and kept in the root cellar and stayed firm and crisp all winter. 
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 Frederick used reeds to make sturdy baskets.  The baskets were used to gather the 

produce from the garden and orchard. 

 With all of the work required to maintain his properties and his work at the railroad in 

Pocatello, Frederick kept very busy.  He organized his family, making wise use of their time.  

His weekend’s home consisted of long, busy days.  

 Entertainment for the family consisted of work, with the reward of time to play 

afterwards.  Friends were not allowed to come over, as there were already enough children to 

play with.  Frederick insisted that German be spoken in their home.  He felt it was important to 

preserve their native language and German traditions.  Once in a great while, when a silent 

movie would come to town, the family would be treated to the show. 

 Christmas Eve was a wonderful time of celebration.  Christmas Day was magical!  The 

children awoke to find a beautiful Christmas tree covered with decorations and candles; 

because Christmas was a holy day, the Klinglers visited friends and relatives.  The next 

morning, December 26th, the tree was gone without a trace.  This was the typical German 

celebration of Christmas. 

 Frederick’s daughter said, “We had good times.  We were a happy family.  Father was 

short, very kind and not quick-tempered, but easy going.  He played a lot of tricks on us.  Father 

made us speak German at home.  We could talk father out of things, but not mother.  We 

always went to church on Sunday.  We studied the Bible at home in our family.” 

 In 1889, the population of the Idaho territory had grown enough to qualify for 

statehood.  This was an exciting time of celebration for the family and community as they 

participated in this declaration of growth and success. 

 Electricity came to Rexburg in the late 1890’s.  This added excitement to the lives of 

those who could convert to electricity.  The Klinglers welcomed the ease that came with this 

convenience, as it greatly lightened their work load.   
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By 1899, the railroad had come as far north as Rexburg and the tracks were a block west 

of the Klingler home. Rexburg reached city status in 1903.  What an exciting time this was for 

these first settlers! 

 On March 13, 1891, having been in the United States five years, Frederick and his father 

decided to start the process of becoming citizens of the United States.  Both men went before the 

clerk of the U.S. District Court and made their Declaration of Intention. The two men were 

awarded citizenship in a ceremony held at St. Anthony in Idaho’s 5th Judicial Court.  

Frederick’s teen-age son, Fred Jr., also became a citizen that day. 

 Frederick and a friend, Jacob Spori, are given credit for saving many immigrant homes 

and lots from unscrupulous people.  The immigrants had settled on properties in the southwest 

section of Rexburg known as Southend, but they had not filed their homestead papers.  Spori 

was working with Frederick in the railroad yards in Pocatello when he overheard two men 

speaking in English.  One man told the other he was planning to go to the courthouse in 

Blackfoot the next day to file claims on all the German immigrant properties in Rexburg.  The 

two men did not know that Spori was an educated man and could speak and understand 

English very well. 

 When Jacob told Frederick what he had heard, the two devised their own plan.  

Frederick would get some money he had saved and they would take an earlier train to 

Blackfoot.  When the courthouse doors opened the next morning the two men walked directly 

to the claims office.  Frederick paid filing fees on all the properties involved.  While he was in 

the office he filed a homestead claim on farm land for himself.    The total acreage of both the 

immigrant’s land and his own totaled eighty acres. His grateful German friends reimbursed 

him for all the money he had spent on their behalf.  At various times he sold pieces of his own 

land to new immigrants.  He kept the rest for farming and as an investment. 

 Until 1907, the entire south portion of Rexburg made up the 2nd Ward.  Growth forced 

change and new wards and boundaries were created. With the realignment, the Klingler home 

was now in the Third Ward.  Christine was sustained as the new Relief Society president and 

she served in this capacity for 10 years.  One June 28, 1908, Frederick, or Fred L. as the records 
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show, was chosen as second counselor in the bishopric. This was a busy time in the ward as a 

new rock chapel was being built just east of the railroad tracks on Fourth South.  These extra 

responsibilities taxed the Klingler Family, but their priorities were set and they served 

faithfully. 

 Frederick had a new home built in 1914, at 376 West 4th South, just south of their log 

house.  The new home was the pride and joy of Frederick and Christine.  The construction was 

of logs covered with bricks.  It was cool in the summertime and warm in the winter.  The old 

log cabin became a storage shed.  The new home boasted some of the modern conveniences of 

the new century.  It had a sliding door between the dining room and parlor.  Life was more 

pleasant in the new home.  Inside plumbing meant the end of the outhouse and the walk across 

the pasture for water.  In 1917, Karl bought his parents the largest electric washing machine 

available.  He had seen an advertisement, “Buy a Copper Washer for a Silver Dollar”.  He put a 

dollar down and the washer became a great blessing for Christine. 

 With young children of their own still at home, they began their ‘Grandparent Years’.  

They enjoyed the new generation at every opportunity. 

 Frederick had the unusual distinction of having a son and a grandson fighting on the 

German side, and another son fighting on the American side, during World War II.   Ernst, who 

stayed in Germany when the family immigrated to America, and his son served in the German 

forces and George, who was born in Rexburg, served the United States.   

 In 1917, Christine’s health began to fail.  She was released from her church calling and 

was not able to do her usual work at home.  This was a great concern for Frederick.  In 1920, she 

became very ill with fever, pain and red blotches that finally broke out in lesions, like boils.  Her 

face was covered with bandages.  Christine called for her nephew to come and administer to 

her.  When he came she asked him to pray for her to be ‘called home’.  She was so ill she didn’t 

think she could stand it much longer.  He did as she requested and she died shortly after.  The 

entry in the Klingler Bible written by Frederick reads:  “The 17 January 1920 died my beloved 

Christine Klingler in Rexburg.  Sickness was erysipelas.  Buried the 19 January.”    
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No formal funeral homes or mortuaries existed in Rexburg at this time.  Those who 

prepared bodies for burial went to the homes of those who needed them.  After the 

preparations and dressing of the body was completed, the deceased person was placed in the 

casket.  The casket was then placed on chairs in the center of the parlor.  Someone other than a 

family member was usually assigned to sit up with the body at night.   

Before the church service for Christine, the family knelt around the casket for prayer.    

She was buried next to her first husband, in the Rexburg Cemetery.   

 Frederick’s watchword was:  “What God does is well done”.  That is the way he felt 

about the Church.  He also believed that what he did should be well done.  In his lifetime he 

helped build canals, fences, streets and church buildings, including the Third Ward Chapel, the 

Fremont Stake Tabernacle in Rexburg and Ricks Academy.  He was a full tithe paper from the 

time he joined the Church.  He was generous in his other donations and his family was always a 

credit to him. 

 He was good natured and loved a good joke.  He was also very fond of teasing.  One of 

his daughters said she could talk him out of decisions, but not her mother.  It gave Frederick 

much pleasure to have his children and grandchildren come to visit. A great-granddaughter 

remembered getting kissed by Grandpa Klingler.  She said, “He had a mustache and a long 

beard.  Before he kissed me he would use his fingers to push the whiskers away from his 

mouth.”  His daughter, Sara, often said with a touch of sadness, “I never saw my father’s face.”  

She was referring to the fact that her father always wore a beard and mustache. 

 Frederick’s hernia, acquired in the factories of Germany, was a recurring problem.  A 

form of rheumatism also slowed him down.  Through the years he continued working as much 

as he could.  Much of his later years found him confined to his large wooden chair. 

 Frederick died August 2, 1927, from septicemia or blood poisoning and prostate 

abscesses. 

 Frederick was buried, August 5, 1927, in the Klingler Family Plot at the Rexburg 

Cemetery.  At this time his family considered moving his first wife, Anna Maria and their baby 
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son, Joseph from Pocatello to Rexburg to be buried by Frederick.  Poor records in Pocatello 

could not identify where their graves were and so this has never been done.  A marker has been 

placed in the Klingler Family Plot for them, but it is noted that they are buried in Pocatello. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This Life Sketch of Frederick Ludwig Klingler was taken from ‘Christine Gertraude Walz Buchmiller Klingler’, compiled by 

Carol Dee Stoker Buchmiller and Golden Atkin Buchmiller.  Some editing has been done to reflect family records and facts 

collected and kept in the Family History Library of K. Oswald. 

Note:  The spelling of Frederick’s name has been disputed through the years.  Some records spell his name Frederick, others 

Friedrich.  On his marriage certificate in 1890, he signed it Friedrich.  He signed his citizenship papers Fredrick.  He was referred 

to as Fred in the L.D.S. Rexburg Third Ward records. His headstone shows the spelling as Frederick, which is what the family 

has accepted. Ludwig has also been found as Ludvig. 

 


